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“The army worm is a stout, smooth and 

bodied caterpillar, blackish or brown- her* may 
ish in color, with two yellowish stripes poisoned

It is a mighty serious business for you to get any* 
thing but the best when it comes to getting a Cream 
Separator.
The possibilities of dissatisfaction are practically all 
done away with when you install a “SIMPLEX.*

to sweeten 111 I 
be destroyed 

bemust not

The . «tse of running, ease of^ cleaning, simplicity, 
self-leal,-me ini: howl, ml. 11 liangeable spindle point, 
low-down supply can, the general pleasing appear

and the Perfect Skimming of the “SIMPLEX*
make it the favorite everywhere it goes. B

for full particulars about the SIMPLEX and ou, 
special terms to you to use the “SIMPLEX and represent us 
locally t" your district.

One of our B L-K MILKING OUTFITS would save 
you blB money «nd eiMbl# yro to ml»
wit lor" • B-L-K Milker In ynur ,»bl,. A«k u, lor It.
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The Army Worm ia the Larva, Pupe end Adult Stage.
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D. Derbyshire ŒH Con tinged with red, along each side, ran 
When full grown it is about 1 % inches ever 
long. The adult is a moth which lays and at o 
her eggs chiefly on grass in low may often 

The caterpillars themselves ble crop." 
lay eggs or produce living 

The favorite food plants art- 
grasses. timothy, oats, corn and mil
let. When food becomes scarce the
worms move in enormous numbers in Grasshoppers, too, hav« btm 
search of new feeding grounds. uully prevalent this year, doing 1

“As the pest is being reported from injury to pasture and hay. In. 
numerous counties, every farmer ter to harm and Dam, Prof M
,bould eumtbfl hi, I..... .. Ira ...... »..... imtmU tl» P°l» ,

JM to time to see il tkq M Mil U 111, 1,1 • 1 " ' ‘
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be to cut the crop at once if it is forma,mn V , ‘r-, ,, 
timothy or grain and cure for hay, indebted to Prof. Caesar, 
but if it is corn scatter lightly “Mix the bran and Paris grot 
through the field a poison mixture, together in a tub or lana « 
made of one pound of Paris green This may be done a d*l>' ah'~. 
mixed thoroughly in 38 lbs. of bran, morning of using pour the art 
and then moisten with water, sweet- jnt0 the water. Cut the ends r 
,-ned with molasses. Make the mix- |,.tnons and squeeze the juice is 
ture just moist enough to fall through sweetened water and add tort 
he fingers like sawdust-not sloppy. rjnd and pulp, after first
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J bottom" of the trench. In sandy soil one application is about
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The Grasshopper Plage

The Pick of the Bulb Worid If [!

All our bulbs arc grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter & Co. experts.

™r."h .ri’;
at Rayne* Park. London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus aro 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
ihe Canadian climate.
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